
1. Does the discernment subcommittee see all questions submitted on the website? Or are 
they screened? Why have the questions I submitted not been answered?   

The discernment subcommittee sees every question/comment that is submitted via the website 
inbox. To date, we have received 385+ questions. We read each one even if we haven’t been able 
to print a response to every question. The committee has spent considerable time reading and 
researching various educational materials to answer your questions as factually as possible. 
Some questions are similar in nature and are grouped together and paraphrased so we don’t list 
multiple questions that are basically the same. We feel your concern and anxiety in your 
questions about the future. As much as we would like to, we aren’t able to answer some 
questions because we simply don’t know what the future holds. We appreciate your patience 
with us as we navigate this very unfamiliar path alongside you all. 

2. If the church enters formal Discernment, does it have to end with a church conference 
and a vote? 

 
No, a formal Discernment process does not have to end with a church conference.  Per research, 
Huntsville First United Methodist church had a “d” discernment committee that recommended 
formal Discernment to their administrative board.  This Huntsville FUMC administrative board 
voted to begin the formal Discernment period and organized a formal Discernment committee.  
Following months of education sessions and research, the formal Discernment committee 
recommended to their administrative board that disaffiliation not take place at Huntsville FUMC, 
therefore resulting in a church wide vote not taking place.  The Huntsville FUMC administrative 
board approved this recommendation on 3/7/2023.  Click here to learn more about the Huntsville 
FUMC discernment process. Although Huntsville FUMC is a member of the North Alabama 
Conference, their process is one example of how churches can enter a formal Discernment 
process and then choose not to proceed to a church conference and vote. 
 
3. Will formal Discernment impact our church’s daily programs? 
 
Our discernment sub-committee reached out to Vestavia Methodist Church and Huntsville First 
United Methodist Church, both of which have been through or are currently in the formal 
Discernment process.  Per discussions with church staff at both of these churches, the daily 
programs and missions of the church continued as normal during the formal Discernment 
process.  Our sub-committee realizes that these two churches are not FUMC, but we want to 
provide examples as we cannot predict what may or may not happen in the future. 
 
 
  

https://youtu.be/BELwW7TKJH8


4. If our church disaffiliates, what are the expected payment terms?  
 
The Book of Discipline paragraph 2553 outlines the financial responsibilities of a church that 
disaffiliates from the UMC: 
 
“b) Apportionments. The local church shall pay any unpaid apportionments for the 12 months 
prior to disaffiliation, as well as an additional 12 months of apportionments. 
 
c) Property. A disaffiliating local church shall have the right to retain its real and personal, 
tangible and intangible property. All transfers of property shall be made prior to disaffiliation. 
All costs for transfer of title or other legal work shall be borne by the disaffiliating local church. 
 
d) Pension Liabilities. The local church shall contribute withdrawal liability in an amount equal 
to its pro rata share of any aggregate unfunded pension obligations to the annual conference. The 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits shall determine the aggregate funding obligations 
of the annual conference using market factors similar to a commercial annuity provider, from 
which the annual conference will determine the local church’s share. 
 
e) Other Liabilities. The local church shall satisfy all other debts, loans, and liabilities, or assign 
and transfer them to its new entity, prior to disaffiliation. 
 
f) Payment Terms. Payment shall occur prior to the effective date of departure.” 
 
As of 1/30/2023, FUMC Montgomery’s total minimum disaffiliation figure is approximately 
$1.2M. This figure is in effect for May disaffiliations. The figure will be updated in July and that 
will be the figure used for the November disaffiliations 
 
 
5. Why can’t the discernment committee vote now on what they are going to let us do?  

 
The discernment sub-committee’s purpose, laid out by the Executive Committee of the 
Administrative Board, is: 

1.  To research and review discernment issues. 
a. Our sub-committee has been working diligently to research, review, and educate 

ourselves on discernment issues. 
2. To conduct educational sessions for the congregation relating to discernment issues.  

a. Our sub-committee has been working to formulate a schedule for educational 
and/or listening sessions and are hopeful to have a schedule published soon. 

3. The committee shall make a recommendation to the Administrative Board as to whether 
or not First United Methodist Church of Montgomery, Alabama should initiate the 
process for consideration of disaffiliation from the United Methodist Church under 
paragraph 2553 (2016 Book of Discipline). Additional information related to this topic 
can be found on the Alabama West Florida Conference website at 
awfumc.org/disaffiliation. Such recommendation shall be considered by the 
Administrative Board at its meeting on May 17, 2023. As such, the motion shall be 



submitted by the committee in accordance with our standing rule no later than May 10, 
2023.  

a. Given the study and work still to be done by the sub-committee, it is unlikely that 
we will be ready to present a recommendation before May. We want to ensure we 
have adequately completed the purposes laid out for us when we agreed to be 
members of this sub-committee. 

6. Is it true that UMC clergy do not have to marry anyone if they personally do not want 
to? Is this addressed in the Book of Discipline? 

Yes, it is true that UMC clergy do not have to marry anyone if they personally do not want 
to.  This is addressed in The Book of Discipline in Paragraph 340.2.a.(3)(a), which outlines 
responsibilities of pastors, including marrying persons.  Here is the exact wording: 

To perform the marriage ceremony after due counsel with the parties involved, 
and in accordance with the laws of the state and the rules of The United 
Methodist Church.  The decision to perform the ceremony shall be the right and 
responsibility of the pastor.  

 

7. Who is June Jernigan? Rev. June Jernigan is a United Methodist retired elder in the 
Alabama-West Florida Conference.   She is a native of Montgomery. 
 
What role does she play at our church? She began serving FUMC of Montgomery 
September 1, 2022, as Executive Minister.  She serves part time (20 hours per week), 
Monday-Wednesday.  
 
Does she serve the congregation, and if yes, in what precise way? Yes, she serves as 
Executive Minister.  She is responsible for administrative tasks – issues related to staffing, 
some supervision of staff, the development and implementation of performance evaluations, 
updating our current staff handbook, and working with the directors of the various ministry 
areas.   
 
Does she help with hospital visitation or help deliver sermons? She does not help with 
hospital visitation or help deliver sermons.  
 
How did she get hired? She was hired by the SPR Committee of FUMC Montgomery.  She 
is not under appointment.  She is a direct hire by the church.  
 
Did our SPR committee play any role in it? Yes.  They approved the hiring. 
 
Do we pay her? Yes – for 20 hours per week. 
 
Does she report directly to the bishop? No – the bishop has no connection with Rev. 
Jernigan as she serves FUMC.   She is not under appointment, so the bishop is not her 
supervisor.   She reports directly to Dr. Cooper and is ultimately responsible to the SPR 
Committee of FUMC.  



8. It seems very likely that conferences could merge or shift in the coming year(s). While it 
is easy for clergy and our current bishop to state that “nothing will change” how can 
such blanket statements be made when we seem to be one of the only areas that’s even 
somewhat conservative? It seems highly likely that we could in fact merge with a very 
progressive conference. 
 
No one knows the future. However, it is likely that conference lines may need to be redrawn 
as there are fewer bishops to serve the conferences. For example, our bishop, Bishop David 
Graves, is bishop for our conference and since Bishop Lawson Bryan’s retirement, also for 
the South Georgia conference.  It is possible that these two conferences could end up as one 
conference in the future, but no one knows for sure. It would make sense for the merging of 
conferences to be in geographical proximity so that the presiding bishop could serve the area 
more effectively. We are part of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, so if we were to merge with 
any other conference it would most likely be with another conference in our jurisdiction.  

 
9. How many churches have left the United Methodist Church in 2022 and YTD 2023? 
 

“Already, 2,036 congregations have used Paragraph 2553 to exit the denomination. That’s 
less than 7% of U.S. congregations withdrawing since the measure took effect four years ago. 
However, annual conferences expect to take up more disaffiliation requests before the end of 
the year when the provision expires.” Taken from the March 1, 2023 article at the following 
link:      https://www.umnews.org/en/news/church-court-addresses-disaffiliation-
questions?mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAGKPy6rhoAxLBlAi1jxAor9l5kjhpTq6ul8
LASC4mLG3JDNCHmP2PFkmjZoz8BFpiV_1FbLHdKA5IcUjoG3PBVl3ho6GsNsBew_ke
x0BiPl7qP4CEI 
More information will become available as annual conferences meet in the coming months to 
approve local churches that have voted to disaffiliate but not yet been ratified.  
 

10. What is the rationale for waiting until GC 2024? Why would there be any expectation 
of a favorable position for traditional congregations still interested in disaffiliation? 

No one can predict the future, so it is not known if the Book of Discipline will change in 
regard to the language about homosexuals and same-gender weddings, or whether or not 
there will be ways for churches to align with more traditional or more progressive views, but 
it is likely that proposals will be brought. (Topics related to homosexuality have been 
discussed at General Conference since 1972).  The delegates for General Conference in 2024 
are the same as for 2020 so we will still have a strong traditional contingency with the 
African Conferences sending about 278 delegates. In contrast, the Western Jurisdiction that 
has been so controversial has only 26 delegates. Delegates will be representative of the five 
jurisdictions and seven central conferences throughout the world, as well as churches with 
which The United Methodist Church has a concordat agreement.  The 862 delegates are 
distributed as follows: 
 
North Central Jurisdiction: 88 
Northeastern Jurisdiction: 84 
South Central Jurisdiction: 102 

https://www.umnews.org/en/news/taking-stock-after-a-season-of-disaffiliations
https://www.umnews.org/en/news/united-methodist-annual-conference-special-sessions-in-2023
https://www.umnews.org/en/news/church-court-addresses-disaffiliation-questions?mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAGKPy6rhoAxLBlAi1jxAor9l5kjhpTq6ul8LASC4mLG3JDNCHmP2PFkmjZoz8BFpiV_1FbLHdKA5IcUjoG3PBVl3ho6GsNsBew_kex0BiPl7qP4CEI
https://www.umnews.org/en/news/church-court-addresses-disaffiliation-questions?mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAGKPy6rhoAxLBlAi1jxAor9l5kjhpTq6ul8LASC4mLG3JDNCHmP2PFkmjZoz8BFpiV_1FbLHdKA5IcUjoG3PBVl3ho6GsNsBew_kex0BiPl7qP4CEI
https://www.umnews.org/en/news/church-court-addresses-disaffiliation-questions?mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAGKPy6rhoAxLBlAi1jxAor9l5kjhpTq6ul8LASC4mLG3JDNCHmP2PFkmjZoz8BFpiV_1FbLHdKA5IcUjoG3PBVl3ho6GsNsBew_kex0BiPl7qP4CEI
https://www.umnews.org/en/news/church-court-addresses-disaffiliation-questions?mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAGKPy6rhoAxLBlAi1jxAor9l5kjhpTq6ul8LASC4mLG3JDNCHmP2PFkmjZoz8BFpiV_1FbLHdKA5IcUjoG3PBVl3ho6GsNsBew_kex0BiPl7qP4CEI


Southeastern Jurisdiction: 182 
Western Jurisdiction: 26 
Africa Central Conference: 40 
Central and Southern Europe Central Conference: 14 
Congo Central Conference: 152 
Germany Central Conference: 6 
Northern Europe and Eurasia Central Conference: 20 
Philippines Central Conference: 52 
West Africa Central Conference: 86 
Concordat:10 

Source: https://www.umc.org/en/content/delegate-counts-for-2020-general-conference-
announced 

11. What have our former associates who now have their own churches done? Are they 
disaffiliating or choosing to remain um? ( David Saliba, Patrick Quinn, Jeremy 
Pridgeon, Gillian Walters, Nathan Attwood, John Blount, Jack Allen, Robin Wilson) 
what churches are choosing to remain um? 

Here is the link to “A Living Hope: An Open Letter About the Future Of the Alabama-West 
Florida Conference of the United Methodist Church”. Numerous clergy and laity have signed 
this letter, including former associate ministers that you reference.   
https://www.awfumc.org/newsdetail/a-living-hope-an-open-letter-about-the-future-of-the-
alabama-west-florida-conference-of-the-united-methodist-church-
17016693?mibextid=1reccn  

12. Remind us again what are the specific issues facing the UMC and causing some 
churches to disaffiliate. Everything has gotten so cloudy I don't remember why it 
started. 

“Homosexuality was first openly debated at General Conference in 1972…Since that time, 
the church has maintained the position that “the practice of homosexuality is incompatible 
with Christian teaching.” This draws a distinction between orientation and practice, or 
behavior…Based on these positions about homosexual practice and marriage, the Church has 
also maintained restrictions regarding clergy. Pastors may not be “self-avowed, practicing 
homosexuals” and may not conduct ceremonies that celebrate same-sex weddings or 
unions.  Such ceremonies also may not be held on church property. 

With a body of over 12 million members globally, United Methodists are not of one mind 
about how to be in ministry with lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer people…. 
Some members feel strongly that the church should uphold its current stances regarding gay 
clergy and marriage. Others strongly advocate for inclusion of LGBTQ Christians in all 
aspects of life in the church. 

https://www.umc.org/en/content/delegate-counts-for-2020-general-conference-announced
https://www.umc.org/en/content/delegate-counts-for-2020-general-conference-announced
https://www.awfumc.org/newsdetail/a-living-hope-an-open-letter-about-the-future-of-the-alabama-west-florida-conference-of-the-united-methodist-church-17016693?mibextid=1reccn
https://www.awfumc.org/newsdetail/a-living-hope-an-open-letter-about-the-future-of-the-alabama-west-florida-conference-of-the-united-methodist-church-17016693?mibextid=1reccn
https://www.awfumc.org/newsdetail/a-living-hope-an-open-letter-about-the-future-of-the-alabama-west-florida-conference-of-the-united-methodist-church-17016693?mibextid=1reccn


While the church has official statements regarding homosexuality, all members can disagree 
with the church’s positions and can advocate for change in church law. That process happens 
through General Conference, the only body that speaks officially for the UMC. 

In 2019, a special session of General Conference met specifically to address ongoing, 
unresolved divisions regarding homosexuality. Its decisions strengthened restrictions on 
ordination (broadening the definition of "self-avowed, practicing homosexual" in the 
footnote to ¶304.3)  and same-sex weddings (creating the first ever mandatory minimum 
sentence for a guilty finding in any church trial in ¶2711.3) “ 

Source: https://www.umc.org/en/content/ask-the-umc-what-is-the-churchs-position-on-
homosexuality 

An addendum to the Book of Discipline was added at the 2019 special session of General 
Conference for the purpose of allowing United Methodist churches to be released from the 
Trust Clause and disaffiliate: ¶ 2553. Disaffiliation of a Local Church Over Issues Related to 
Human Sexuality. 

1. Because of the current deep conflict within The United Methodist Church around issues 
of human sexuality, a local church shall have a limited right, under the provisions of this 
paragraph, to disaffiliate from the denomination for reasons of conscience regarding a 
change in the requirements and provisions of the Book of Discipline related to the 
practice of homosexuality or the ordination or marriage of self-avowed practicing 
homosexuals as resolved and adopted by the 2019 General Conference, or the actions or 
inactions of its annual conference related to these issues… 

 
 

https://www.umofficialresources.com/files/89/BODAddendum&Errata_Dec2019.pdf
https://www.umofficialresources.com/files/89/BODAddendum&Errata_Dec2019.pdf
https://www.umc.org/en/content/ask-the-umc-what-is-the-churchs-position-on-homosexuality
https://www.umc.org/en/content/ask-the-umc-what-is-the-churchs-position-on-homosexuality

